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We have all seen English prints of fox
hunting and some of us have friends who ride to 
hounds. There are a number of questions that are 
usually posed, such as -- Do they shoot the fox when 
they catch him? Where is the fox kept between hunts? 
Do they release a different one each hunt? Etc. I 
shall try to answer these and other questions that 
may have occurred to some of you and discuss some 
of the less apparent facets of foxhunting, as observed 
during a limited but enjoyable exposure to the sport 
of riding to hounds. . 

The basic elements of the sport of f"oxhunting 
or riding to hounds are very simple. They are: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

The fox, attempting to elude the 
hounds by speed and evasive action. 

The hound, through scent " and speed, 
attempting to follow and overtake the 
fox. 

The horse, to carry the hunter forward 
to the action. 

The country, to sustain the foxes 
and provide the area over which t~ey 
may run, and hounds and horses, w1th 
their riders, follow. 

The hunter, who rides to observe the 
a ction. 

The professional personnel to car~ 
for and handle horses and hounds 1n 
the stable, kennel and field. 

To bring these factors together for an afternoon of 
sport requires time, effort and some expens~ . . The 
fox himself requiring the least of these, 1S most 
concerned a~d affected by the entire proceeding. He 
is observed throughout the year by ~he hunt ~taff; 
the health of the foxes in the hunt1ng area 1S observed 
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for indication of disease; and trapping is disc~uraged. 
The sole purpose of this attention and concern 1S 
to assure the fox's presence at the fox hunt. He 
is selected for his spec ial role in the sport of 
foxhunting because as a fox he ~as peculia~ character
istics which make him a most sU1table candldate. 
Nature has cursed him with a tell-tale odor from 
which he cannot rid himself: therefore, he must 
resort to his speed and cunning to evade his pursuers. 
Even the hunters can detect the foxes when the scent 
i s horse-high. Through the years the fox has learned 
many dodge s and devices which challenge and often 
thwart his pursuers . His speed approximates that of 
the hounds a nd hors es. Other animals' habits do 
not lend them t o such a role: The o'possum plays 
dead; the rabbit moves in too small an orbit; the 
raccoon sleeps in a hol low tree by day. 

The red fox is a member of the dog family, 
is about the size of a border collie, weighs six to 
fifteen pounds, and measures thirty inches from nose 
to tip of t a il. He has a beautiful red coat which 
c a n be readily seen agains t a green meadow; however, 
he can disappear before one's eyes by retreating three 
or four steps into a sparse bit of undergrowth. It 
is a most pleaSing sight to see him loping up a 
hillside, suggestive of a toy balloon being wafted 
over the ground by the breeze. His tail is relatively 
long and bushy, with a white tip. Ordinarily it 
serves him well as a "fur piece" when he is in repose, 
but it can also be his undoing by draining his streng th 
when wet and heavy, thus permitting the hounds to 
overtake him. Hi s possible natural life span is 
f rom seven to eight years ; actually it is one to two, 
due to his enemies -- wolf, coyote, eagle, and 
chiefly, man. 

The fox plays his role in the scheme of 
nature, subsisting on berries, fruit, and small 
animals, such as mice , shrews, chipmunks, ground 
squirrels, muskrats , moles, rabbits, ducks and geese, 
and any other quarry he can handle, including some 
poultry. He has been seen taking advantage of new
~own hay, feasting on field mice readily obtainable 
1n the swath, as he unconcernedly keeps abreast of 
the tractor and thirty or forty feet to the left . 
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, The fox lives above ground in all weather 
~n brush and thicket, except when whelping and rear-
1n~ the cu~s. ~n cold weather he curls up with his 
tall cover1ng hlS nose, the hair of the bushy tail 
reta~ning the,warmth of exhaled breath and prewarming 
the 1nhal~d a1r. He b:eeds in January or February, 
and the Vlxen whelps flfty-one days later in earl~ 
April. She finds an abandoned groundhog den Dr the 
~ike and provides it with a second exit for safety, 
1f one does not already exist. When ready she drops 
from four to ten cubs~ The family, consisting of 
dog fox, Vixen, and cubs live in and about the den 
until the cubs are fou~ or five months old. Whether 
fact or not, it seems the vixen loses her scent 
shortly prior to whelping, as a protection. Fox hounds 
have bee~ observed passing within twenty feet of 
several ,'vixens heavy with young, oblivious of their 
presence~ 

The territory the fox calls home is an area 
of about one square mile, depending on food, with a 
roaming radius of two to three miles. The foxhunter, 
with his horse and hounds, bears no malice toward the 
f ox. He does not hunt for reward or monetary gain; 
he doe s not e;hoot, trap, polson, or club him. The 
f ox is hunted in his own precincts where he is 
familiar with every feature of the area and where he 
has more than an even chance of surviving to run 
again, as most faxes do.5,.n thie; area, where the 
number of kills is abou~ one or two a season. In 
areas with lrger fields and more expansive territory, 
the hounds and horses have greater advantage. and as 
many as a hundred or more faxes are killed per season 
by some English and Irish hunts. In thegame the 
IOX plays the stakes arc · death, but there ie; a 
sporting relationship between hunter and fox, such 
as existed between enemy aviators in World War I . . 

If a burst OI speed does not carry the fox 
to safety and his pursuers persist, he resorts to 
various maneuvers and dodges to throw the hou~ds off 
his scent. To see hounds work out of a labyrln~h 
of maneuvers which. have 'been executed by a fox Just 
moments before is most fascinating and engages t~e 
keen interest OI the hunter. A fox ~ill,break hlS 
trail by running t~ugh water or by Jump1n~ onto a 
rail fence and running along the top for f1fty yards 
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before jumping down and seeking a vantage point from 
which to plan hi s next move, which will be dictated 
by the hounds' movements and progress . In an effort 
to neutralize hi s scent, the fox will run among 
cattle, sheep or swine , and he has been observed 
si tting among ~heep in a shed as the .hounds passed 
by . The fox wlIl seek refuge in trees drains and 
burrows . It i s no considered sporting to dig ,the 
fox from the gr ound with tools; instead terriers 
are used t~ drive h'm out. In former d~ys these 
small ~errlers were carried in knapsacks on t he back 
of a rlder. Today , when they are used they are 
transported in a s at ion wagon. ' 

.. -:. 
Sceond ' n importance to the fox is the 

hound, without whic~ there would be no hunt. The 
foxhound is large, twenty to twenty-four inches high 
at the withers, and as a scent hound is well-'qualified 
to follow the fo x . He runs with hi s nose close to 
the ground to ke e the scent , but somet imes this, 
coupled with his s_eed, leads to disaster, such as 
being struck by trains and automobiles . On one 
occasion hounds fo_ lowing the fox line over the 
snow ran to the edge of ice and open water and plunged 
into the water. T_ e fox had turned to the left at 
the edge of the ice and detoured. One of the hounds 
was drowned and t he other rescued by the use of a 
canoe found on t he bank . Another time the fox, with 
hounds following in ful l cry , jumped onto a low 
stone wall on the top of a fifteen-foot parapet, 
turned to the righ ' n the wall, ran down some steps 
and away. Following at full speed, the hounds charged 
over the wall and parapet, dropping fif~een feet to 
the ground . The resul t was ten casualtles, each 
with one or more brOKen legs. Nevertheless, all b~t 
one which was flounder ing in a moat, had to be w~lpped 
back. from their pursuit of.th~ fox, so stro~g.wasd 
their instinctive drive . Wlthln a we~k the l~Jure 
hounds were ~ack at ~he k~~~e~u~~~~P~~~i~b~~fO~~ the 
traction spllnts. Every ttribute these maneuvers 
season's end. Some peo~ledal'berate cunning; others 
on the part of the fO~ ~em:d~ated. I think it is 
feel that they are no P 
some of each. 
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The care, training and handling of a pack is a con
tinuing, year round, day-in day-out occupation, for 
which the huntsman, under the direction of the master, 
is responsible. He is assisted· by the profess ional 
hunt staff, consisting of one or two whippers-in 
(or whips, as they are cal:J:'ed) and one or more kennel 
men. At birth the puppies are named, in consultation 
with the master, and for identification tattooed in 
the ears. Each name mus~ be easily distinguishable 
from all others. 

"Walking. puppies" was formerly standard 
practice in most hunts, and many still place one or 
two weaned puppies with various members of the hunt 
to care ~or and to accustom the pups to people by 
feeding, housing, and otherwise 'caring for them in 
a normal country establishment -- sort of a summer 
enrichment program. The puppies become acquainted 
wi th the pets -- dogs, cats, etc., and v.zi.. th the sounds, 
sights, and residents of a farm. They learn to 
accept these exper-iences as normal later on when they 
encounter them in the hunt. ·For a hound to devia te 
from the line of a fox or to break ranks is a serious 
offense. There are instances, however, of hounds 
attacking house dogs, following rabbits, deer, etc. 
The practice of "walking puppies" has declined, 
possibly due to the increased number of automobiles 
w4~ch have taken their toll of the pups, who are. 
p~~bably considered safer under the eye of the 
hunt sman . 

When the puppies are about fourteen months 
old, they are introduced into the pack as "young 
entries." And, barring acciden;t or ineptness, they 
remain on the active roster until they are retired 
at about five years of age. First they are taught 
to lead on a leash. Secondly, each is coupled to an 
older hound by means of two long metal links joining 
their collars, which device prevents them from 
straying a's well as teaching them to move with the 
pack. Throughout the year the pack is taken .on 
exercise and training walks three times daily, except 
Sunday and hunt days. These walks playa very 
important role in the constant training of hounds, 
young and old, providing excellent opportunities for 
establishing rapport and understanding between hounds, 
huntsman and whips. 
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In August the young hounds, along with the 
old, are introduced to working with horses in simulated 
huntine conditions, each young hound being coupled 
to an experienc ed one . It should be pointed out 
that the whiplash ver y seldom touches a hound, as 
the crack of the whip is usually sufficient. The 
pack is moved, with the young' resisting and the old 
ones pulling them fo r ward and the whips urging them 
along to a large, open field . There they are taught 
to follow the huntsman at progressively increased 
gaits and are introduced to the meaning of the 
hunt sman's horn and vo ice commands. Quickly they 
learn to follow him at a gallop and to stop as a 
pack, as they did on the ir daily walks. They are 
taught to travel cross country, take low jumps, 
and are reminded that domestic animals and fowl are 
to be shunned. 

Early one bright August morning the pack 
is casually taken to a sheep fold. As quiet and 
attentive as a Sunday school class, the hounds are 
seated in a semi-circle , with the huntsman mounted 
on his horse facing them . Quietly and slowly a whip 
moves the sheep be tween the huntsman and hounds . 
In a tone of severe disapproval, the huntsman, 
pointing to the sheep, almost growls, "sheep, no, 
no sheep" and make s threatening gestures with his 
arms. The hounds r emain motionless with wrapt 
attention, g iving every i ndication of understanding. 
This procedure is repeated four or five time~ until 
the hounds regard t he sheep with bored indifference. 
The lesson is over, and the class trots back to the 
kennel. Significantly, th is pack has never been 
known to molest sheep . Members of the hunt take 
good advantage of these morning sessions to introduce 
their young or green borse.s to the hounds, horn and 
activities under unhurried conditions . 

On Labor Day at 7:00 A.M., all the component 
parts of the hunt assemble for the first time of the 
season. The horses are alert and keen, the green 
ones excited at t he proceedings . They are about to 
start on a cub hunt, so called because it is informal 
and instructional for new horses and hounds and fox 
cubs and an easy start for young and old riders to! 
get the feel of the saddle, after non-equestrian 
summer activities . It will not be a hard or long 
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hunt. At a word from the master, the huntsman leads 
off, followed by the hounds. After about ten minutes 
several cubs, now six to seven months old may be 
foun~. The young entries and cubs have their intro
ductIon, somewhat of a surprise for the hounds and 
a rude awaken~ng for the unsuspecting cubs, who 
suddenly reallze that life has its serious moments. 
They run for their lives, some crying for mama, with 
the young hounds in pursuit" and usually the cubs 
elude them due to .the inexperience of their pursuers. 
It is the beginning of a long.- and reserved acquain
tance. Shortly, the huntsman blows his horn, and 
the earlier training of the young hounds is put to 
test. With the a id of the whips, the hounds are 
collected, praised and given tidbits and returned to 
keRh~ls. Cub hunting continues several times a 
week until early November, when the formal hunts 
begin. 

After the fox and hounds, the horse is next in 
importance, for without the horse the hunt would blush 
unseen. It has been reported that several young men, 
accustomed to rabbit-hunting on foot with beagle 
hounds, decided to try foxhunting. They procured 
two walked foxhounds and proceeded on foot to the 
first covert . The fox broke cover, and that was the 
last the would-be foxhunters saw of their hounds for 
two days . 

The horse used in foxhunting is called a 
hunter, and his sole mission is to safely and swiftly 
,convey his rider forward to observe the action of 
the fox and hounds. To accomplish this he must have 
the speed stamina, and ability to negotiate rough 
grDundffid'obstacles up to four feet in height a~d 
keep up with hounds during a~ afte~noon of hUn~lng , 
when thirty or thirty-five m1les lle betwee~ hlID and 
the comfort of his stall. He must beltra?tthlb~~her 

s and must be ca m w~ 
agile, and courageou ! He must not shy at cars , 
horses, hounds, and rlde:~~ loose paper, house dogs, 
motorcycles, trucks, tra~ s' or oultry. Many persons 
children, cows, sheep, plg the thorobred crossed 
prefer a thDrobred: however, abs Percherons, 
with Cleveland bays, Morgans, Ar f 1 locally In 
and Suffolks have been very success u that bran~h of 
the last years of the horse cavalry, h If to 
the ser vice considered a horse having from one- a 
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, bred blood to be the most serv~ce-

seven-e~ghth~ t horo s to hunting condition requlreS 
bl To brlng a - re t' a e. l f time understanding, and pa lence. a great dea 0, ., d 

He must be schoo ed 'n equitation and,Jumplng an . 
kept in oondi tion - lu'ou9h daily exerClse . Some rlders 
train and cond i ' n ~he lr own moun~s. O~hers buy, 
finished qualif ied _unt ers at varYl~g prlces·

d 
Stlll 

others have them trained by professl~na~s'dan s~~e 
breed ' and raise their own. However l .])t l~ gO~~i this 

's time and effort. urln 
involves someone b £ed stabled shod, groomed, 
time the ~ors~o~u~:al~h and conditi~n. Horse~ are 
an%.ke~tt~nm~nifold injuries and diseases, WhlCh must 
~~ J~~rded against . They even suffer ~ro~ "Monday 

g, 's Dl'seas e II So called because l t lS the result mornlng , . 'f . ell 
of feeding full r ations durlng a perlod 0 1 ,ene~s, 
which causes the loss of control of the horse s hlnd 
legs The interaction of powerful leg muscles can 
break their bone s . Some horses die suddenly of heart 
failure while clearing an obstacle in the field. 
1m incident, remini sc ent of the IIPerils of Pauline" 
occurred one afternoon : A young foxhunter had, 
purchased a likely looking filly at a Kentucky sale 
in 193~, had her schooled as a hunter and except 
for the war years, hunted her for thirteen years. 
In 1948, while cro ssing a railroad track during a 
hunt, the mare slipped and one hind leg became lodged 
under the rail. Al l efforts to free her wer.e to no 
avail until an onc oming train, with whistle screaming, 
demanded immediate and drastic action. The horse 
was violently pull ed over backwards off the track 
seconds before the locomotive passed. Miraculously, 
the leg was not broken, although severely lacerated, 
tendons were cut, and the hoof badly ' damaged. The 
horse survived and regained limited use of the leg. 
TIuring her convalescence her pedigree was reviewed, 
and it revealed that she was one of the few surviving 
progency of a famous English stallion. She was bred 
to a successful and popular stud in Kentucky and 
produced a stake-winning mare who, in turn, produced 
the second best t wo- year colt of 1971. Thanks to the 
young hunter and the dramatic rescue, thorobred 
bloodlines are still be ing improved today., 

The horse to be turned out properly for 
should be trlOroughly groomed, with mane! 

~~~ii~~d forelock clipped or braided, and the brldle 
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and saddle of plain leather is with decoration. The 
flat saddle is used by all except by a few ladies 
who still pre,fer the side saddle and who maintain, 
with some justification, that they are more secure 
than those who ride astride and that only broken 
leather or a fall of the horse will unseat them . 

Assuming we have the fox, with suitable 
environment, the hounds and horses , a factor of equal 
importance is the area over which the hunt is to 
operate . This area is called the "country", primarily 
because it is country, and secondly, it is that 
specific country over which the hunt. hunts , which 
should consist of a minimum of two to three thousand 
acres . In England, Ireland and other locations the 
country is more expansive, extending £or many miles 
in each direction. The landowners must be in sympathy 
with the idea of hunting and having their land 
periodically traversed by horses and hounds in all 
weather, and be agreeable to having jumps established 
and. trails and pathways cut through woods and under
growth. On occasion, in spite of all, a gate will 
be left unclo sed, or a rail will be knocked down, 
resulting in loose livestock, and from time to time 
cropland will be inadvertantly trampled. With assurance 
and realization that such misdeeds are not intentional 
or malicious, and if prompt and. just compensation 
is made, ·the land-owner may be amenable to the 
continued use of his land. When sufficient land has 
been secured to justify hunting, the. work has just 
begun: the "country" must be opened, meaning tha~ 
gates and jumps of various designs -- post and rall, 
chicken coops, log and stone wall -- must be con
structed and properly located; trails must be CUi; 
weeds and undergrowth cleared away; dangerousdho es 
and other hazards must be eliminated or marke . 

Af t the "country" is established, the:e 
er . fetor __ the cau~e u£ ~t 

remains another lmpo~i~n~heafOregoing factors have 
all -- the hunter . . t b the master and a 
be en brought finto. f~~~~dR~~~ Wh~ earnes'tly want to 
nucleus of a ew ~n ~ t 
ride to hounds and enjoy the hun . 

Who are the hunters and what motivates them? 
. t must like to ride, and the hunt 

Bas~~allY, a hun erta riding out-af-doors and cross
provldes a purpose 
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country, as well as a challenge to his skill as a 
horseman. It has been said that there are those who 
ride to hun L cmd tho se who hunt to ride. In other 
words, there is the puris t who rides , to ,keep up with 
hounds to observe t heir work, technique and skill, 
as we~l as that o£ the £ox . Secondary to this category 
are those who hun t £or the sake o£ the ri.de. The 
feel of 'Llle mus cular physical force of a viable 
creature carrying one over brook and field stone 
wal~ and rail £ence, with the clear, crisp'wind 
~galnst one's face and the exhilaration of the chase 
IS the reward and good and sufficient , reason for ' 
e~ch to be ~here . They are one in spirit as they 
rlde, presslng fo rward hopefully to view that "IOttl 
man" with the bushy tail and red beard who is gi~inge 
~hem such sRor t . To stay top side of a hunter follow-
1n~ ~ounds 1n full cry c~oss country requires some 
abIlIty on the p~rt of the rider, which is acquired 
only aft er good Instruction and , much practice. 

o At the head of every hunt is ,the master. 
On hIS Shoulders rests the responsibility for ~very 
department of the hunt , and he discharges his duties 
with ,an informal, good-natured but firm diSCipline. 
In the busineBs end involving such matters as finances, 
employment ,. equ ipment, insurance, ,etc.; he is assisted 
by the hunt committee. On the operational side thre 
are the huntsman, whips, kennel men and extra help 
to care £or stables, kennels , horses and hounds, 
trail jumps, etc. In the field the assemblage can 
be compared roughly to an advancing military unit. 
The master as commander is preceded by the huntsman 
in charge of the advance party, the hounds, aided 
by the sergeants , the whips . The mag.~,er is followed 
by the main body, the fiel d, and he communicates 
his orders to the huntsman, who directs and controls 
the hounds. 

Let us arrive early at the fixture, or 
starting point, about thirty minuteB before H hour 
(hunting hour) and observe the people and horses, 
their attire and accouterments . The master, in con
sultation with the huntsman , decides a month in 
advance where each hunt is to start, and the members 
are notified by pos t card designating the fixtures 
in such a manner that each member will recognize 
them, for example: The kennels, Mr. Smith's south 
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gate, Mr. Squire's ?arn, etc. As the hunters begin 
to gather, some arr1ve on horseback and some in cars . 
Some horses arrive by van accompanied by a groom. A 
young couple unload a trailer and s,addle two hor{3es 
on a drive-it do-it yourself bas;~~:h' Onegroom, wearing 
black coat and derby, stock, checke~ vest and russet 
breeches, appears and approaches a limousine from 
,:,hic~ an elderly lady is alighting . She is dre,ssed 
ln slde-saddle attire of skirt, black coat and 
hunt~~g derby, and ~ne groom assists her t~ mount. 
She 1S an ardent hunter and wili stay till the hounds 
go home. A Grandmother arrives in side-saddle 
habit, with her husband dressed in scarlet coat and 
top hat. He is carrying a low, folding stepladder 
as he escorts her to a big half-bred Suffolk mare 
which stands docilely as the lady, mounts with the 
add of the ladder. We learn that the lady has hunted 
this mare for twenty years without mishap. Her 
husband returns the ladder to ' the car and mounts a 
big strong gelding. Among the arrivals is a group 
of children on ponies . They are wearing black peek 
hunting caps and will follow the hunt at a distance 
under supervision of an experi,enced hunter or groom. 
One 'spo:tted:': pony, hardly much higher than the jumps, 
arrives with his curren,t mistress" a young lady of 
ten years. He is a safe and sure jumper and pas 
successively introduced four or five youngsters to 
hunting. One or two of his "graduates" are present 
on full-size hunters. The pony pricks an ~ar, and 
one imagines that there is a look of pride in his eye . 

The h~ntsman and his s,taff have arrived with 
the hounds, who loll on the ground like a group ~f 
soldiers wondering why someone doesn't make up hlS 
mind and ge t on with it. By now there are p~oba?lY 
forty or more horshe~ a~~dr;~~r~; ~e~ :~!~~~sa;~~~es, 
greets those near lm h h s he 
guests introduce them to the ma~t~~y' w ~e~~:aks to 
ill be able to give them a goo . , 

~he huntsman in regard tp final plans. 
h h ve arrived by car are 

Among those w 0 , ~he families of hunters, 
former hunters, membe~s. ~f who will follow the hunt 

d J'ust plain enthuslas ~'t t keeping as close 
an 'th reat ln eres , 'as 'n their cars Wl g 't in order to Vlew 
1 the road net will perml 'ble As the time for 
~~ch of the action as pOSSl . 
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the start of the hunt approaches, we see two ~en 
leave the assembled group, walk toward a statIon 
wa on and quietly dr i v e away. If we wer~ to a?company 
th~m, we would en~oy the rare treat of wIt~essIng 
a hunt passin reVlew . They are the mecha~lzed , 
hunters without horse . They have a keen Interest l~ 
the fox and hunting; they have seen th~ cubs at ~helr 
den awaiting t he return of the vixen w7th a rabbIt 
for their dinner; they have removed stIcks and logs 
from the den entran e placed there by boys; they have 
supplemented t he cubs' rations with cracklings and 
dog biscuits· and e running habits and p~erns of 
the foxes in'e ver y sect ion of the "country" are 
well known to them . hey have just learned from the 
master the area t o be hunted, and to which they 
proceed without ad . Parking their car behind a 
barn, they select a secluded vantage point from which 
they hope to view he passing scene. After a short 
time they are rewarded by hearing hounds speaking 
from the valley, in icat ing the approach of the hunt 
and that the hounds are on the line of a fox. 
Quietly, a fox tro~s up a wooded trail, sees the 
motionless observers raises one front foot, pricks 
his ears, appraises he s itua tion and proceeds with 
an increase of pace . Shortly, the first hound 
appears, , speaking t relay to the others that he is 
on the llne . Other t unds come into view some 
baying without purp Se e In the time it t~kes, to 
rela te th~s, the pa~k n~s passed with noses to the 
g:ound, ,wIth enthuslas I? whimpering and baying and 
wIth taIls or sterns ~avlng excitedly. The huntsman 
app~ars followed b- - he master, and one of the observers 
advlses the hunts~an - at the fox is two minutes 
a~ead of the firs ~ ~d and the first hound is one 
mInute ahead of he c~tsman. Next is heard the thud 
of horses' ho ofs, ~d the striking of metal shoes on 
stones! the creaL_rg saddle leather and the heavy 
breathlng of the _ rses . What conversation there is 
is in low tones . _be tempo increases, and before 
the last of t he f'e_ - passes, the horses are galloping. 
Bringing up the rear are the children on their ponies. 
Within five minutes ~he entire parade has passed with 
its sounds, .smells and Sights. Our friends will, 
by a discree~, circuitious route, seek another vantage 
point in the hope of gett ing another view of the 
next , ·· s,cene of t he Saturday matinee. 
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Let us return to the hunt itself. 

While the hunt has been assembling, it has 
been noted that there are some differences in attire 
among the riders and some horses are carrying. certain 
accouterments on their saddles. A knowledgeable 
gentleman explains the meaning of the differences. 
The scarlet coats on the men identify them as members 
or staff of the hunt. The peeked hunting caps, indi
cate staff or officials. Those with the top hats 
are members of the field. The lady members wear 
buff breeches, blar:K coats and hunting derbies, 
except the lady joint master, who wears the peek 
cap. The coat lapels of the hunt ' members, male and 
female, and the professionals bear the hunt 'colors. 
There are other ladies and gentlemen in less formal 
attire, who may be members or guests, but all wearing 
hunting derbies. The master and huntsman each ' have 
a copper hunting horn about eight inches long tucked 
into , their coat fronts between the first and second 
buttons. Others are carrying small leather sandwich 
boxes and wire cutters on their saddles. The whips 
have several hound couples attached to the near 
cantles of their saddles, and one has an extra stirrup 
leather looped over his right shoulder and crossing 
his chest . It seems that the hunt, is fairly ' weJ) .. ' 
equipped to meet normal problems that might ar~ge. 
We are told that the red ribbon on the tail of ' a dark 
chestnut mare is a warn'ing that she is' a kicker, 
and riders should give her a wide berth." 

Before our adviser can go further we see 
the master look at his watch and signal the huntsman, 
who sounds his horn. The hounds spring to action, 
and they trot off to the first covert, followed 
closely by the entire hunt, the field of about forty 
mounted hunters. The hounds are cast at the first 
cover - - that is, the huntsman directs the hounds to 
search a wooded area where a fox is believed to be. 
The hounds draw the cover, literally combing the 
woods. The hounds find, the fox breaks cover, and 
the old reliable hounds pick up the line or trail of 
the fox, speak or bay to indicate their certainty. 
They are followed by the other hounds who have learned 
to respect certain hounds and disregard the idle 
baying of others. The h~unds sort themselves out, 
leave the 'cover and commit themselves ' to the line of 
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The wh i ps fan out and concern them~el~es 
t~~hf~~~Ping the hounds from straying or s~llttlng 
:~d following t he line of another f~x; g~n~rall~ 
the whips ride herd on the hounds wlth mlnlmum lnter
ference . The f ield stays slightly in the rear of 
the master, who must not be diverted from his task 
of generalship. Ee must hark to the sounds of the 
hounds and even mark the behavior of crows to ascertain 
the movements of the fox . As was indicated earlier, 
the hound work is the heart of foxhunting. Under 
no circumstances does the master, huntsman, or field 
precede the hounds, even if the fox should pass within 
ten yards of t hem . This particular fox is strong, 
picks up the challenge and gives the hounds, horses 
and hunters a r un fo r their money, leading the hunt 
at a fast pace 0 er a devious course for five miles 
before he brings one of his artful dodges into play. 
The hounds lose h:s l ine and the huntsman sounds his 
horn, which the hound s understand to mean, "Come in, 
Come in, Wherever You Are ." And come in they do , 
for a reward and rest of ten minutes or so. 

As t he field had been galloping across open 
country, one of our f riends rode too close to the 
mare with the r ed ribbon in her tail. She delivered 
a lightning fast kick to his right leg below the 
knee, ) and he,was literally kicked out of his saddle. 
Fortu~ately, ~t was. nly his leg that was broken . 
A spllnt was lmprovlsed by using a hunting crop and 
two stocks borrowed f r om other riders. An ambulance 
took him to the hos_ ' al, his horse was led to the 
stable, and in due co rs e all is well and next season 
our friend is hunting again. / 

During the res t period and while waiting 
for str~gg~ers! a ri -erless horse appears on the 
scene , lndlcatlng - ha someone else has become unhorsed. 
Several hunter s and grooms cqhstitute the search 
party, and thanks to his red coat, the horseless 
rider was readily found sitting against a tree among 
the brown dead leaves . His horse had stopped in 
front of a jump, t hen popped over, tossing the rider 
in a :parabolic arc so that he made a "pile dr~ver" 
landing on his head. Fortunately, his top hat ab sorbed 
the force of the blow . A few minutes af~er the 
searchers found him , he mounteu anQ contlnue~ the 
hunt with no ill eflects . On a later ~ate the huntsman 
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exper~enced a similar fall, but his tight-fitting 
cap dld not prevent injury to his neck and vertebrae . 
He never rode again, and in time retired and moved 
to Florida. 

The hounds, having been collected, are 
"lifted " and moved on foot, of course, to another 
cover, where another fox is found, and several more 
good runs are enjoyed by the field. 

As the sun begins to sink in the west, 
the master announces the termination of the hunt. 
The hounds are collected, moved to a rendezvous with 
a wire-enclosed truck and transported to the kennels. 
After farewells and thanks, the tired but exhilarated 
members turn toward home and stable, which may be 
more than an hour away for some . Many a full moon 
has silhouetted an individual or a group of hunters 
hacking home in darkening winter evenings. 

The fixture card for November, 1972 reads 
partially as follows : "Thursday, the 23rd, 11:00 
AM Thanksgiving Day: The Nippert s ." You are all 
in~ited to come at 10 : 30 and witness the start of a 
hunt and partake of a stirrup cup. 

Louis Nippert 




